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          24th February 2021 
 

 

 

Dear Parents/Carers,  

 
On Monday evening, the prime minister set out his plan for the return of students to school. He stated that 
all secondary students will begin to return on Monday 8th March with a week’s stagger to allow for the lateral 
flow testing of consenting students. The return of schools and easing of lockdown relies on the following four 
key tests being met. 
 

1. The vaccine deployment programme continues successfully. 

2. Evidence shows vaccines are sufficiently effective in reducing hospitalisations and deaths in those 

vaccinated. 

3. Infection rates do not risk a surge in hospitalisations which would put unsustainable pressure on the 

NHS. 

4. The assessment of the risks is not fundamentally changed by new variants of concern. 

 

All the safety measures that we have in place currently must remain, including self-isolation protocol. 
Students and staff will therefore experience very little change from the Autumn term. The two major changes 
are as follows: 
 
1. Testing 

All consenting students will self-administer 3 lateral flow tests in school over the first few weeks of return 
under the guidance of staff who have completed the relevant training. Students will then be given home 
testing kits to use twice a week for the foreseeable future. 

 
I must stress that the initial school tests and the subsequent home tests are not compulsory and that 
students in each year group will return to school at the same time as each other irrespective of whether 
they have taken a test or not. 

 
It is important for us to have an idea of how many students consent to taking the tests so that we can 
plan appropriately for our return. With this in mind, please complete the testing consent form by 
following the link below. On the form, you have the option to opt into testing or out. If you do not 
complete the form, we will take this as no consent being given. The form closes at midday on Sunday 28th 
February. 

 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=9S0HeedIR024QkmXZXzSp8ExfwhdGHZKv6FQH
p69LyJUODdDQjdXQVlOV1dPMVJZNkRINUtYNDJYWC4u 
 
 
All school staff will also be provided with home testing kits that can be used twice a week if they so 
choose to. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=9S0HeedIR024QkmXZXzSp8ExfwhdGHZKv6FQHp69LyJUODdDQjdXQVlOV1dPMVJZNkRINUtYNDJYWC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=9S0HeedIR024QkmXZXzSp8ExfwhdGHZKv6FQHp69LyJUODdDQjdXQVlOV1dPMVJZNkRINUtYNDJYWC4u
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2. Face coverings 

The government is now recommending face coverings be worn by all students in classrooms. Students 
are exempt from this if they cannot put on, wear or remove a face covering because of a physical 
impairment or disability, illness or mental health difficulties. 

 
Once we have a clear idea of the number of tests that we will need to carry out, we will be able to plan our 
return to school. The prime minister has been clear that this should be a staggered return during the week 
beginning 8th March to allow for initial tests to be carried out.   
 
We will now be working on a plan that fulfils this direction so that we can get all students back to school as 
quickly as possible. I will write to you again at the beginning of next week to give you full and comprehensive 
details on our re-opening including reminders about our existing measures and the self-isolation protocol. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
James Newman 
Headteacher 


